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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

This is my first issue as editor, and I hope \0 continue the good work that has 
gone before. In particular I wou ld like to acknowledge Stewart Cohen's 
contribution to the deve!opm,ent of Climatological Bulle/in over the past few 
years. He also did much of the work on this issue. 

Without manuscripts nojoumal can flourish. We encourage all 
involved in climatological research to consider the Bulletin as a potential outlet 
for their work. We welcome submissions, of news items as well as notes or 
fu ll-length manuscripts. 

Alec H. Paul 
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Severe Storms Over Canada's 
Ocean Waters: 1957-1983 

P. 1. Lewisl and M. D. Moran2 

Concord Scient ific Corporation 
Downsview. Ontario M3H 2V2 

v' R. Swailand TA. Agnew 
Atmospheric Environment $clvice 
Downsview, Ontario MJH 5T4 

[Oribtinal manuscript re<.."Cived 28 April 1987; in revised form 4 J uly 
1987) 

ABSTRACT 

Four regional catalogue su mmaries have been prepared describing a IOtal of 450 
ex treme wind storms which occurred over Canadia Jl ocean waters during the 27-ycar 
period 1957 1983. The cntalogues synthesize in II standard forma t large amounts of 
meteorological and oceanographic data on severe Canadian maritime storms. The fOUf 

regions considered were Canada's Ea.~l Coast, West eorul, Western High Arctic, and 
Hudson Bay-Foxe Basin; together these regions cover almOlit all nf Canada's ocean 
waters. Data sourCe!; included marine wcada:r reports from ships of opponunit)'. ocean 
weather ships. and offshore drilling platforms. observations from drifting buoys, 
coastal and island wcather stations. surface wind hindcasts, and surface weather maps. 
A standardilcd methodology was used to identify, select, and de~cribe the individual 
storms. This paper gives an overview of the preparation and coments of the catalogues. 
[lliiso presents 11 compilation of ~Jccted resuIL<;, including regional and overall annual 
storm frequency. monthly storm distributions and composite storm track maps for the 
d L'Cade 1967~ 11)76 , 

Quatre cataJogui:S recemmcnt prepar6s decriven! un total de 450 temptles de ventS 
violcnts SUfVellUCS au-dcssus des caux occ!aniques cunadiennes entre 1957 et 1983. 
Pnhentc!s dans un format standard, cell catalogues rassemblem plusieurs donntts 
mcteorologiques et oceanographiques provcnanl de vioLenlc~ Icmpetes maritimes au 
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Canada. Les qualre regions analysec$ sont la Cate Est canadienne, la Cate Ouest 
canadienne, la partie ouest de l'Aretique, et la Baie d'Hudson-le Bassin de Foxe. 
Regrouptes, cr:s regions couvrent presque la totalite des eaux oceaniques caoadiennes. 
Les sources d~nformat ions uti lisees dans I'elaboration de res catalogues compTennen! 
des rapports sur les conditions atmosphcriqucs provenant de plates-formes de forage, 
de navires mctcorologiques ou de navires opportunistes; des observations provenant de 
balises flottantes et de stations meteorologiques SU T des cOtes ou des iles ainsi que des 
"surfm:e witld hindcaslS and sUrface weather maps". Une methode standardisee II ete 
utilisee pour identifier, 8tlectionner Ct dec.rirc chaque tempete. Cet article donne un 
aperyu de la preparation et du contenu des catalogues ct prescott egalemeot une 
compilation de resultats scleetlonnes induant la frequence annuelle des tempetes: totalc 
et par rtgion,la distribution mensueHe des tempetes ainsi que des cartes geographiq ues 
combinees montrant la trajectoire des temp-etes survenucs au COUTS de la decennie 
1967 - 1976. 

1. I N TR ODUC T ION 

T he shipping and fishing indust ries have always been an important sector of 
the Canadian economy. More recently, the advent of offshore oil, gas and 
mineral exploration and production has greatly increased the economic 
im portance of Canada's ocean waters. The need for a better understanding of 
the meteorology and climatology of these ocean areas for design, planning and 
operational purposes fortunately has been apprecia ted by both industry and 
government. For example, while a ship 's manoeuverability may enable t he 
captain to avoid the worst conditions in a storm, stationary prod uction 
platforms or drilling vessels have to be designed to withstand the most extreme 
conditions likely to be encountered . The Ocean Ranger tragedy in 1982 is a 
case in point. 

In order to coUect and synthesize available extreme metcorological 
and oceanographic observat ions, catalogue summaries of severe storms have 
been produced fo r Canada's ocean waters on the East Coast (Lewis and 
Moran, J984), the West Coast (Lewis and Moran, 1985), Hudson Bay-Foxe 
Basin (Lewis, 1986) and the Western High Arctic region (Lewis, 1987a), 
hereinafter referred to as EC. WC, H F, and WA, respect ively (Figure I). 
Together they cover almost a ll of Canada's coastal waters. A simila r cata logue 
of storms over the Great Lakes has now also been completed (Lewis, 1987b) 
but is not reviewed here. 

T be meteorological parameter used in the fo ur storm catalogues to 
define a "severe" storm was extreme observed wind speed. Wind is a crit ical 
meteorological parameter. Apart from the damage caused by wind strcss to 
offs bore or coastal structures, strong winds can generate damaging waves. In 
the relevant regions/seasons, t hese may force movement of t he ice pack which 
in turn may close channels, endanger offshore structures, and causc coastal 
damage by driving ice onshore. When combined with low temperatures, strong 
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FIG URE L The locations of thdour study areas. EC:: East Coast WC:: West Coast, HF = Hudson Bay-Fo:<e Basin, WA = Western High Arctic. 



winds prod uce severe windchill, freezing spray and blizzard conditions. 
Human and mechanical activity is severely restricted under such conditions. As 
discussed in Section 2, extreme sustained wind speed was chosen instead of 
extreme gust speed. 

Each storm catalogue contains descriptive summaries of a 
representative sample of the worst storms (125 for EC and we, 100 for HF 
and WA), as defined by extreme observed wind speed, which occurred in each 
study area during the 27-year period 1957- 1983. T his formal not only provides 
an understanding of the climatology of extreme storms for each region but also 
gives the reader a greater appreciation oftbe actual conditions which can occur 
in such storms than may be obtained from purely statistical studies based on 
limited amounts of data. 

No other studies of similar scope or using a similar methodology 
have been identified in the literature. However, some othcr studies were useful 
in preparing the storm catalogues. Brown et ai. (1986) compiled a climatology 
of severe storms which affected coastal areas of eastern Canada, based upon 
extreme wave height. This study did not include descriptive details of 
individual storms. Since 1960, the Mariners Weather Log has given brief 
descriptions of the worst North Atlantic and North Pacific storms which 
occurred each month; it also contains monthly storm track summaries for the 
North Atlantic and North Pacific. The annual reports of the Atmospheric 
Environmen t Service (AES) Beau(ort Weather and Tce Office (i n operation 
from 1976·1985) have, since 1980, contained brief summaries of a few of the 
worst storms which occurred during the Beaufort Sea drilling season; however, 
only three of these storms were severe enough to be included in WA. The 
comprehensive climatologies of Maxwell (1980, 1982a) (or the Canadian Arctic 
Islands and adjacent waters and Burns (1973, 1974) for the Mackenzie Valley 
and Beaufort Sea contain some case studies of typical storms in those areas. 
Case studies of individual severe storms, not surprisingly, were found to be 
more numerous in the literature for the EC and we than for H F and WA. 
These studies have been referenced in the individual storm descriptions where 
appropriate. Available climatologies of cyclone tracks include tbose by 
Maxwell (1982b) for Canada's northern and eastern coastal zones, Reitan 
( 1979) and Zishka and Smith (1980) for North America and surro und ing 
waters, and Klein ( 1957) and Whittaker and Hom ( 1982) for the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

The intent of this paper is to outline the information contained in 
these four storm catalogues and to describe the methodology employed in their 
production. Copies of the individual catalogues may be obtained from the 
Canadian Climate Centre (see References). 

Meteorological and climatological data sources used in the 
preparation of the catalogues are outlined in thc following section. The 
common methodology employed in their production is then described, 
followed by some selected climatological analyses based on all (ou r catalogues. 
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2. SOURCES OF DA 'r A 

Most of the extreme wind data used for storm identification and selection were 
obtained from digitizcd climatological data sets which were accessed using the 
AES MAST/ LAST software packages (see Section 3a). Additional sources of 
information included Canadian Meteorological Centre (CMC) surface 
pressure analyses and some individual case studies pertinent to each study 
area. Especially useful for the EC and we were the brief storm descriptions 
and monthly storm track maps for the North Paeific and North Atlantic 
published in the Mariners Weather Log. Table I provides a summary of the 
digitized data sets used in the production of aU four catalogues. A brief 
description of each of the major data sources is given below. 

a) Marine Observations 
Since tbe storm catalogues were concerned primarily with the maritime 
environment. emphasis was placed on available marine weather observations. 
At the time of preparation of the HF and WA catalogues, a copy of the 
COADS (Comprehensive Occan-Atmosphere Data Set) was availablc at AES. 
T his is a very large marine datu set which contains 5] million ship reports for 
the period 1854- 1969 and 18 million for the period 1970- 1979 (Slut7. et aI., 
1985). For the earlier EC and WC catalogues a slightly less complete marine 
data set compiled by the U.S. National Climate Data Center (NCDq was 
available. For the period 1980~ 1983, a separate marine data set which 
contained observations from Canadian ships alone (Le., those vessels which 
su bmit their logs to Canadian port authorities) was used fo r all fo ur 
catalogues. 

The majority of the observations contained in these data sets have 
been taken from merchant ship weather. reports, either by manual extraction 
from the ship's weather log or by archiving ship reports which have entered th.e 
Global Weather Telecommunication System (GTS) via radio-telegraph 
transmission to shore, The other observations were contributed by naval 
vessels, instrumented buoys, research vessels, ocean weather sh.ips and oil 
rigs/ drill ships. 

Each marine report may contain up to 20 meteorological and 
oceanographical parameters. Values of other parameters (besides wind speed) 
such as mean sea-level pressure, present weather, and wave heights were used 
as an aid in the quali ty control of suspect ex.treme wind values. The wind speed 
reported from ships is defined as the one-minute mean wind speed observed at 
the hour of observation (A ES. 1982). No information on gusts is included in 
these marine reports. 

Problems inherent in using marine observations include: I) marked 
temporal and spatial variations in the freque ncy of ship reports due to such 
factors as length of shipping season and location of sea lanes; 2) 
low-wind-speed bias due to sparse data, i.e., a rarc event such as an extreme 
wind is likely 10 be missed. and fair-weather bias caused by a ship captain's 
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00 TABL E I. Digitized data sets used in pll:paring the storm catalogues. 

Datil Set 

Marine Data Coastal and 
Catalogue 1'\0_ of Obser.'1I1ions Island Stations 

> 4& len (1 957-1983) No. of Stations Used 

East Coast 11 ,868 • 

West Coast 5,571 19 

Hudson Blly-Folle Buill 91' 

Western Higb Arctic '" 

Surface 
Geost roptiic Winds 
No. of Grid Points 
within Area 

" 

" 
16 

J3 

NED~ 
S urfacr Winds 
No. of Grid Points 
within Area 

no t used 

not used 

" 

Others 

• OWS 'Bravo' 

• Oceanographic data 
buoys, 
(500oys, 1973-1982) 
- OWS'Papa' datl 
1957·J981 (June) 
• Ligbthousedal3sct 
(Sstations, 1964-1983) 

• Dome Pctroleum 
drillsite data (J976- 1982) 
• Pan arctic Oil driU~i te 

data (1 973·1982) 
• Polar Continental 
Shelf Project research 
stations (1973·[983) 

NC DC marine database for ECaod We, 1957-1979; COADS for HF and WA, 1957-1979; Canadian ships only ro r all areas, 1980·1983. 
10 rejected aserroncous . 

• 4 jus' outside area . 
• 67 rejec ted as crroneQlU. 



predisposition to avoid the worst conditions in a storm; and 3) observer errors. 
According to Cardone et al. (1980) only 10% of ship reports are from direct 
mcasurement~; the remainder are estimated using the Beaufort Scale, then 
converted into knots (with the result that the maximum possible value in most 
cases is 68 k:nots, i.e., force 12 on the Beaufort Scale). Inexperienced observers, 
poor siting of the anemometers relative to the ship's superstructure, and errors 
during radio transmission can also be included in this last category. Many 
obviously erroneous wind speed values were identified in the marine data sets 
used for all fo ur catalo!,'Ues. 

b) Coastal and i.f land Meteorological Stations 
Stalion records (rom tbe hourly data archive of the Canad ian Climate Centre 
are available in digital formal from 1953 onwards. Extreme wind reports from 
selected coastal and island stations were used in all four catalogues for storm 
identification and selectio n, but to varying degrees depending mainly upon the 
availability of marine data. 

Land sta tions have the advantage of a long and regular observation 
record of generally high quality at a fixed location . However, meteorological 
conditions including surface wind speed are often different between land and 
open water or ice pack:. Various studies have been carried out to investigate 
whether coastal winds, with or without some adjustment facto r, may be u.~ed to 
represent marine/ice pack winds. These include studies by Raynor (1968). 
Savdie and Berry (1976). Parker and Alexander (1983) and Olson ( 1986). In 
general it appears that land-based winds underestimate winds over open water 
but overestimate winds over the marine ice pack. 

Station elevation and local channelling effects can also have a 
strong innuence on wind speed. No attempt was made to reduce the land 
sla tion wind to a common elevation. This decision can be partly justified , 
especially for the WA and HF where many of the stations are located at 
airstrips, because it is the actual surface wind which will be the limiting factor 
in ground operations. However, some geographical bias was exerted against 
wind reports from a few stations, such as Cape St. J ames (WC) and Madar 
Inlet and Pelly Bay (HF), in order to avoid selecting an excessive number of 
storms based solely on observations from one high-elevation station where 
local efTects are likely very importan t. 

c) Surface Geostrophic Winds and NED N Surface Winds 
A hindcast surface geostrophic wind data set which contains 6-hourly gridded 
values (381-km grid spacing true at 60" N) for Canadian marine areas for the 
period 1946-1978 has been developed by AES. It uses a subset of the U.S. Fleet 
Numerical Oceanograpbic Ccntre (FNOC) gridded hemispheric surface 
pressure analyses (e.g., Swail, 1985). Like the land station records, the griddcd 
hindcasf wind data set contains an unbrOken, regularly-spaced time series of 
winds at fixed locations. The ability of geostrophic winds to estimate true 
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surface winds has been the subject of much djscussion in the li terature, but 
consensus appears to be that geostrophie winds ovcrestimate true surface 
winds, even ovcr the ocean. However, a sparse surface observational network 
(especially true for HF and WA) together with the coarse grid spacing (38 1 km) 
can result in significant underestimate of actual surface pressure gradients in 
storm regions, thus giving gcostrophic wind speeds which are Jess than 
observed surface wind speeds. For example, Swail ct al. (1984) found good 
agreement betwee n extreme observed wind speeds at Ocean Weather Station 
'Bravo' and the correspondi ng surface geostrophie winds. This was confirmed 
in the ECcatalogue, whcre 52 of the 102 storms for which surface geostrophic 
wind data were available had differenccs of less than 10 knots between the 
maximum observed and maximum geostrophic val ue. Of the remaining 50 
storms, 29 had higher geostrophie than observed winds while the other 21 had 
higher observed winds. 

As hindeast wind values consti tuted the major dat a source in storm 
identification and selection for the HF catalogue, the U.S. Nationa.l 
Environmental Data Network (NEON) data set, which also contains gridded 
surface winds based on the FNOC gridded surface pressure data, was accessed 
to cover the 5-year period 1979- 1983 for which no surface geostrophic winds 
were available in the AES data set. NEON SUifacc winds are a blend between 
"first gues~" geostrophic winds derived from the sea level pressure field and 
actual observed winds (Kelrcscarch. 1985). Olson (1986) found reasonable 
agreement bel ween NE ON surface winds and surface geostrophic winds at 
locations around Hudso n Bay. Hudson St rait and Foxc Basin. NEON winds 
were also used as an aid in storm identification (but notsclcct ion) fo r the WA 
catalogue. 

d ) CMC SlIrfare Analyses 
The pri ncipal tool used in the synoptic analysis of all 450 severe storms 
described in lhe four catalogues was the microfilm archive of Canadian 
Meteorological Centre (CMC) weather maps. Six-hourly su rface charts are 
available for the years 1957- 1983. These were used to produce the storm track 
maps included for each storm (through loea.tion of storm centres), to determine 
stonn size, and to obtain minimum central pressures. 

3. M ET HOD OLO G Y 

a) Storm Identification rmd Selection 
The underlying aim in developing the methodology for storm selection was 10 
ens ure that a representative sample oft lie worst storms (as determi ned by 
extreme wind speed) which occurred during the study period 1957- 1983 was 
selected fo r description. However, there was an added proviso that at least two 
storms be included for each calendar mont ll. This was done to emphasize the 
fact that severe storms can occur throughout the year. Stor ms prOducing 
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s lorm~forcc winds (defined as 48 knolS or more) during the summer months 
may in fact be regarded as more ha7.ardouS than stronger winter storms simply 
because they are less expected lit that time of year. Systems which prod uced 
winds of storm fo rce werc identified for all calendar months in all four stud y 
areas. 

The first step in the storm identification /selection process was to 
produce chronological listings of all periods of storm-force winds fro m all of 
the available data !iources fo r a study area. This cou ld be done for aU or the 
digital uat<l ~ets by accessing the AES data archive using a powerful soft ware 
package called M A51 (MArine STatistics) which was developcd a t AES (see 
AES, 1985; Swail ct al" 1983). For land stations the hourly data records were 
fi rst eonvertcd into MAST fo rmat usi ng a companion software package called 
LAST (I..And S Tatistics). 

Thesecomputer listi ngs of su)rm-force winds were then divided by 
hand into "storm periods". Storm information from other Souree~. especially 
thc Mariners Weather Log, (for the- EC and we catalogues). was compiled 
m:lllually into a chronologicnllisling. Notc that ,'II this stagc it was not always 
possible 10 identiCy individual storms since there werc not always periods oC 
calm between storm systems. Appendices 10 all four catalogues includc: 
separate listings of all periods of storm -force winds for the marine ( 1946- 1983) 
and land station (1953- 1983) data sets; tables ohlle annual distributions of the 
maxi mum wind specds reported during each storm period by wi nd speetl 
category; anti, fort he HF and W/\ catalogues only, addilionallislings and 
tables of storm-force gcoStrophic (1946- 1978) and NEDN surface winds 
(1979- 19&3). 

T he next step was to try 10 meJtl wgether Ihe extreme wind speed 
da ta [rom all of the chronological listings anti to identify the worst storms. 
Owing to the grelltly '{urying amoun ts and types of data available fo r the 
different st udy areas, Ihe final storm selection processes for the rour catalogues 
differed as follows: 

East Coost (EC): Due to the large number of murine observations of 
storm-force winds during the study period (> 10,000), it was possiblc to use 
ex treme observed marine winds as the main criterion fo r selccting the 125 
storms. The maxi mum observed wind reported during each of thc EC 125 
storms was in fset a marine observation . 

Wesl Coast ( WC): Here thcre was a smaller number of marine reports of 
storm-force winds during the study period « 60(0), many of which were rrom 
the cxtreme northwest of the study area. But there was a large number of 
extreme wind reports from coastal, island and lighthouse stations1 many of 
them nOlsupported by marine observat ions ofslorm-force winds. Thus it was 
decided to include some storms based solely on obse rvations of eX lreme winds 
from land stations. 
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Hudson Bay-Foxe & .fin (HF): Because of the virtual absence of any observed 
data from the vaSI central area of Hudson Bay, it was decided to use derived 
surface geostrophic and NEON winds in the storm-selection process. However, 
no Slorm was selected based .solely on a derived wind value unless that value 
was ~ 64 knots. There were only 81 valid storm-force wind observations from 
marine sources; so for most of the storms selected on the basis of actual 
observations of storm-force wind, the reports were from coastal or island 
s tations. 

Weslern High Arctic (WA): Agai n there were very few (only 57) valid storm-force 
wind reports from marine sources, and most of the stonns were selected based on 
observations fro m coastal or island stations. It was decided not to include any 
stonns based solely on derived wind values in this catalol:,rue, and in any case there 
were no storms in the study area for which a derived wind value of~ 64 kt wa~ 
not supported by at least one report of obselVL"d storm-force wind. 

For the EC and we catalogues the storms were selected in groups 
based on the. maximum re.ported wind speed, starting with the highest valu<.'S 
(~70 kt) and then working down with intervals of 5 kt (Le., ~ 65 kt, ~60 kt, 
etc.). The CMC surfacc analyses were obtained for each storm and checked, 
together with other meteorological paramelers reported concurrently with the 
extrcme winds, to establish the likely validity of the fl!potted wind speeds. 
Taking into account the req uirement fo r the inclusion of at least two storms for 
each calendar month, and some geogra phical and temporal biascs, the 
maximum reported wind speed for selection was lowered until 125 storms had 
been chosen. For the WA nnd HF, storm "selection categories" were defined 
based on the maximum wind specd observed / hindcast and the number and 
type of observations/ hindeasts. The categories were then subjectively ranked in 
order of severity and the storms selected by category in descending order of 
scverity until 100 storms had been selected (see Lewis: 1986, 1987 for more 
details). However, the greatly rcduced number of storm-force wind 
reports/ hindcasts as compared to the EC and WC resulted in most of those 
s torm periods with at least two reported storm-force winds being investigated 
for possible inclusion in the catalogues. In conlrast, storms with observed 
winds as high as 60 kt were passed over in the Ee and WC selection process. 

b) Storm Descriplions 
Storms are arranged in chronological order in each catalogue . Each storm 
description consists of a 7- or 8-linc point-form su mmary of representative 
storm characteristics, followed by a brief narrative describi ng the storm 's 
synoptic history and ex panding on the information included in the point-form 
summary. A storm track map and one surface prcssure chart for a lime 
considered to be within 12 hours of the storm's maximum infl uence over the 
study lIrea are also included. Apart from some small differences in the items 
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included in the point-fo rm storm summaries, a consistent format has been used 
in all fo ur catalogues to describe individual storms. 

The point-form storm summary which precedes each storm 
description is intended to be useful for quick reference and comparison 
purposes. The headings used are defined as follows: 

i) Storm Period/ Dura/ion: T he storm period is the date range 
(GMT) between the first and last observation of II storm-force wind 
within the study area attributed to the storm. For HF only, derived 
winds as well a~ observed winds are included in the storm period 
evaluation. The storm dllfation is the length of ti me (hours) 
between the first and last observations (and / or hindeasts for H F) 
of a storm-force wind wi thi n the study area. 

u) Maximum Observed Wind: This is tbe maximum sustai ned wind 
speed (k nots) reported during the storm. Informatio n on the type 
of observation (e.g., land vs . marine) and the location of the report 
relative to the storm cent re is ruso given in abbreviated form under 
this heading. 

iii) Maximum Derived Wind: Forall catalogues for the years 
1957- 1978 this heading gives the bighest computed surface 
geostrophic wind (knots) within the study area during the storm 
period. For HF and WA, in the case of the remaining five years of 
the study period. 1979- 1983, the highest NEON su rface wi nd 
(knots) evaluated within the study area and storm period is given. 
For HF only, the position of the highest wind evaluated relative to 
the storm centre is also given. 

iv) Maximum Radial E:1:lent: This is 3 rough estimate of the radius 
(k m) within which storm-force winds may be expected. Tt was 
obtained by considering fi rst, the pressure gradient on the CMC 
surface analyses; and second. the location of the storm-force wind 
reports / evaluations at the synoptic reponing time closest to the 
time of the storm's presumed maximum influence over the study 
area. Obviously, this is a very rough su bjective estimate o(storm 
size, but it does allow a small, intense mesoscale system to be 
disti nguiShed from a well-developed North Atlantic or North 
Pacific cxtratropicallow. 

v) Lowest Central Pressure: This is the lowest central pressure 
(kilo Pascals) reached by the storm at a synoptic observing time 
during the storm period. 

vi) SOllrce Region/Type: For Be and HF the source region is the 
approximate area of eyclogenesi~ of tile storm. For the we and 
WA, because the areas of eyclogencsis were normally well removed 
from the Study area bot h in space and time, the source region has 
been defined 3S the di rection from which the storm approached the 
study area, The type classification differed bet ween all four 
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catalogues and ranged from a simple differentiation between 
frontal lows or cold lows (which covered the maj ority of we 
storms) to attempts to ident ify sets of storms with similar 
characteristics in terms offormation and movement relative to (hc 
study areas. 

vi) Notable bJfects: This heading wa .. used only for the Ee and we, 
where other information related to many of the storms, sueh as 
wave or swell heights or damage caused by the storm, was available 
from sources such as the Mariners Weather Log. 

4. S I.II. E C TED RESULTS 

Although the emphasis of the catalogues was on the presentation of 
synthesized information on the selected severe storms rathe r than Oil the 
climatological analysis of that information , some basic analyses were carried 
out which are summarized here. 

a) Annual Freql/ency of Severe Storms 
Figure 2 shows the annual frequency of severe storms for the four study areas 
over the 27-yea r study period. Although some effort was made to allow for the 
temporal variation in the availability of data, attempts to i.nfer climatological 
variability in the distrihution of severe storms in each area should be 
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FIGURE 2. The llnllua( frequency of severe storms for the fouqtudy arc;!.' combined 
(X-- X). EC (D---O). WC(~). HF (O--O)and WA (6-6). Da"hl:d l ine 
indicales m~an orlOla( number of storms (16.7) . 
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approached with caution . However, whcn thc fou r areas are compared, some 
climatological trends may be apparent. Given the total sample of 450 severe 
storm." (although it should be notcd that on some occasions the same storm 
may have affected two or, very rarely, three of the lI tud y areas), a uniform 
ann ual frequency for tbe 27-year period would give 16.7 storms peryear. The 
period from 1966 to 1969 appears to have been relatively rree of severe storms, 
while the period 1972- [978 had an above average number of severe storms. 

Studies by Reitan ( 1979) and Zishka and Smith (1980) consider the 
frequcncies of cyclone distribution over North Amerie"'l and surrounding 
waters. Reitan's study for the period 1949- 1976 uses the four midseason 
months while that ofZishka and Smitll considers only J anuary and J uly 
distributions for the period 1950- 1977. UnHkeour results for severe cyclones. 
both studies identified a significant dccrcMe in the total number of cyclones 
per year over each st udy period. Zishka and Smith aJso detected a decrease io 
the mean minimum pressure of the cyclone, implying an increase in cyclone 
severity with time. Similar to the annual distributions for tbe presenl sludy 
(Figure 2). Zishka and Smith (their Figure 6) also found, on average. a reduced 
number of cyclones in J anuary with, more significan tly. increased minimum 
central Pf(.'ssures for the period 1966- 1969 while for 1972- 1977, aJthough less 
marked , the inverse was true. In a study considering storms which produccd 
severe wave conditions over the coastal areas of eastern Canada in the period 
1946- 1982, Brown et al. ( 1986) also fO l1nd the years 1972 and 1974 to be the 
most severe (in terms of freq uency of storms) during their study period. 

b) MOn/h/y Distribution oj Severe Storms 
1'.·igurc3 presents the monthly distribution of severe storms for the four stud y 
;areas. Note that lhe ordinate scale has been adjusted to a llow visual comparison 
between thedilTeringsamplc sizes (125 storms fo r ECtind We. 100 storms for 
HF and WA). As might be ex.pected climatologicaJly, late winter produces 
more severe storms on thc cast coast while fali and early wintcr is the most 
.severe period on the west eoust. H F ex.periences an abrupt beginni ng to the 
severe storm season in September, a peak in J anuary and February, :md then a 
murked dl."Crcase io March. TIl is sudden declint.: may be attributed to the 
intt.: nsification of anticyclones over Hudson Bay during early spring due to 
cooling from below which would tend to denect storms away from the region 
(J ohnson. 194&). The WA shows a steady increase in the number of severe 
storms begin ning in September, a peak in January, and then,likc Hudson 
Bay- Foxe Basin, a marked decrease in March to a level which remains low over 
the summer. 

Table 2 gives the maximum wind speeds for the two most severe 
storms in each calendar month in each study area during the 27-year period. 
This gives an indication of the dilTerenccs in maximum storm severity between 
areas and the intra-annual vuriability of severity within each area. In tcrms of 
absolute wind speed, storms occurring off the cast and west coasts can bc more 
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FIGU RE 3. The monthly freq uency of severt storms averthc fall' study areas, 1957-1983. NOle 
the change in ordimue scaJe.~ between the upper and lown panels. 

TABLF.. 2. Maximum wind speeds (knots) for the two most severe storms in each calendar 
month in t ach slUdy o~a during the period 1957-1983. "111t number.; in parcnlhe~ indicate the 
number of storms with Ihal same maximum wind speed. 

Region 

Eru! W~. Hudson Bay- Western High 
Month Coast Coast Foltc Basi n Arctic 

J" 80(3) 8S,8) 101,83 74,66 
Fob 9 1 (2) 93,86 79, 13" 6 1,60 

M" 85,80 (3) 87,86 69,62 52(2) A,. 80, 75 (2) 85,77 74,68 63,53 
M.y 71,70 63,60 60.55- 54,52 

J" 85,65 62,61 60, 55· 50,48 
.l ui 66,61 62,58 60,50· 48(2) 
A'g 75,66 10,60 69, SO· SO,48 
S<p 80,74 80,69 69,63 65,57 

"', 90,86 96,93 69,63- 55,54(3) 
No, 94,78 97, 95 69 (2) 77, 60 
D" 100,90 95,87 74, 68 (2) 74, 6 1 

N. B. For Hudson Bay· Fo~e Basin, All wind speeds except those flagged by· are hintic3S\ wind 
values. 
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severe than those in the other two regions. However, the generally sparser 
observational network in the latter two regions reduces the likelihood of an 
extreme wind event being observed. Storms producing wind speeds greater 
than 60 knots have occurred off the EC and WC and over HF throughout the 
year, while for the WA, with the exception of July (48 knots), storms producing 
winds above 50 knots can be expected to occur at any lime. 

c) Storm Track Swnmarie.~ 

Figure 4 gives a sample of lhe dccadal storm track summaries contained in 
each catalogue. It shows a composite storm track map for Ihe decade 
1967- 1976 for each study area. While the EC and WCcomposite maps show a 
marked directional bias in storm approach 10 and passage over the study area 
and preferred areas of cycJolysis, the pattern is Jess consistent for the other two 
areas (especially the WA) with severe storms approaching both of these study 

FIGURE 4. Compo~ite severe ~torm track summaries for the d~ade 1967-1976 for a) EC, 
b) We,c) HF and d) WA. 
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FIG URE 5. Composite scVt:re 5torm track summaries for H F for 3) January. b) April. c) July 
:Hld d) October, 1957·1983. 

! 

arcas from every direction except the nonh and northeast. Monthly composite 
storm track summaries were produced for the entire study period for the H F, 
WA, and we catalogues. Figure 5 is un example, showing summaries for the 
months of January, April, July and October for H F. These mo nthly summary 
maps indicate the monthly and seasonal variations in the storm tracks. For the 
example given, sevcre storms approaching the HF study area from the 
southeast predominate in January, whilst for the other three months severe 
storms with an origin to Ihe west of the study area arc more likely to (Jccur. 

d) Storm Types 
With a few exceptions, the 450 extreme wind events described in the four 
catalogues were associated with synoptic-scale ex.tratropical cyclones. In man)' 
instances, however, the cyclone pressure gradient was tightened by the presence 
of an adjacent high pressure system. Indeed, in the WA area, there were severe 
"storms" in which the pressure gradient producing the storm-force winds 
maintained an anticyclonic cur.vature. 

This is not to suggest that smaller-scale marine systems cannot 
produce strong winds. The spatially and temporally coarse observational 
networks used in the com pilation of the catalogues wil l inevitably have resulted 
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In many smaller-scale events going complctely undetected. On occasion, 3. 

locally dense observational network allowed positive identificat ion of 
mesoscale systems. Mesoscale lows were identified close to the west coast and, 
during the later years o(the study period, over the Beaufort Sea when the 
observational network was greatly expanded due to increased drilling activity. 
Seven EC storms were identified as ex-hurricanes or tropical storms with much 
smaller dimensions than the usual cxtratropical cyclone. Outflow winds or 
katabatic wind caused by local topography are known to cont ribute to high 
wind speeds wben synoptic conditions are favourable. Outflow winds are 
suspected to have contributed to the extreme wind speed reported in at le,lst 
four of the WC~torms and were likely to have been a factor in othcr storms, 
especially in the Arctic regions (e.g .• see Ball, 1957; Dickey, 196 1). It is also 
possible that some of the extreme wind observations rejected as erroneous due 
to lack of supporting evidence may have bcen caused by a rcal loeal 
phenomenon. 

In the HF and WA catalogues, where storm selection categories 
and more detailed storm synoptic "types" were defined, analyses of the 
d istribution of categories and types by month arc includcd. Refer to Lewis 
(1986, 1987a) for more details. 

5 . CON C l.UDING REMARKS 

The fou r cmalogue summaries of scvere storms whjch havc been outlined 
above should provide a significant contribution to the storm cl imatology of 
Canada's coastal zO nes and ocean waters. Although the types and sizes of the 
data sou rces used for storm sclection varied somewhat between the [our 
catalogues, efforts were made, incl uding use of a standardized selection 
methodology. to ensure that the storms selected for description in each 
catalogue were representative of the worst storms (as defi ned by extre mc wi nd 
speed) which occurred in each study arca during the years 1957- 1983. Large 
amounts of meteorological and oceanographic data haw been synthesized and 
thc 450 storm descriptions contained in the four catalogues are presentcd in a 
consistent fo rmat which will aJlow case of comparison and selection of "worst 
case" storms. These catalogues will provide useful backgrou nd information for 
future storm studies and for design and operational planning purposes in the 
various offshore and coastal industries active in Canada's ocean waters. 
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The Use of Seasonal Wind Forecasts 
in Airline Schedule Development 
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ABS T RAC T 

Airlines currently usc climatological average seasonal winds to create the estimates of 
flighl times needed for schedule development. Even in mean wind conditions, however, 
day-to-day windspeed lluctuations make some wind ind uced delays inc\'i labJe. The 
delay frcquoncy i3likely to change when wind conditions for a particular seuson depart 
from the mean. In order 10 assess the potential benefit of seasonal wind forecasts to the 
airlines, the potential impact of such changes was determined. A model, developed to 
isolate the effect of windspecd nuctuations from ot her factors influencing llighttimes, 
ind icates that in mean conditions daily windspeed fluctuatio ns create delays for more 
than 5% of flights only on routes with lengths greater tban 1100 n.m. Commonly 
occurring seasonal anomalies may reduce this distance to about ROO n.m. The majority 
of U.S. domestic nights are shorter than this, so thai the significanr.:e to the ai rlines, and 
thus the benefit of fo recasts, is marginal. For the much longer tranSCOOlincnlal and 
t ransoceanic routes the frequencies of delay can rise rapid ly in adverse wind conditions, 
and climatological fo recasts of seasonal wind can have considerable benefi t 

fl~SUM~ 
Lcs compagnies ai!:rienncs utiliseOl CQurammenlies ventS saisonniers de vitesse 
moycnne pour tvaluer Its temps de vol n6cessaires au developpemcnt des horaires. 
Ccpendanl, mEme dans des conditions de vent moyennes, les fl uctuations de la vitesse 
du vent au jOllr Ie jour occasionnent des dtlais inevitables. 1\ est fort probable que i3 
frequencc des retards change lorsque les conditions de vent pour la saison en question 
s'eeartcnt de la moyenne. Pour mesurer Ie benefice eventue1 des compagnie! ai!:riennes a 
prevoir Its vents saisonniers, I'impact possible de ces changements a etc d~ termine. Un 
mod~!e, cree pour isnter I'influence des changements de vent des autres faclturs influant 
sur les temps de vol, indiquc que, dans des condition.~ moyennes, les variations 
journalihcs de la vi lCSSC du vcnt causellt des retards sur plus de 5% des vois, mais 
seulemelll sur dcs itineraires de plus de 11 00 mi lles marins. Des anomalies saisonnieres 
courantes pcuvent red uire celie distance a 800 milles marins environ. La piupart des 
vols nationaux americains sont ccpcndant plus courts que ceiu, ce qui implique pour Ics 
compagnics aeriennes que les ~nefices el Ie sens de ces previsions sonllimitC~. Pour Ic.~ 

il incrain:s beaucoup plus longs, Iranseonlincntaux 01,1 Iransoctaniques, la frtquence 
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des retards peut s'accrolm: rapidement dans des conditions de vent dtfavorablcs, et les 
previsions de vent saisonnihes s'avercnt alors avantageuses. 

l. I N T RODUC TI ON 

or thc many potential cffects of atmospheric events on airline operations, the 
most pervasive is the impaci of winds peed on flight limes. Flight t imes for any 
route will vary dai ly as a result of winds peed varia.tions. However, airlines must 
pu blish and use schedules which have temporal stability. Hence schedules must 
be developed using mean windspeeds but must allow for daily variability. The 
resull, obvious from even a bricf perusal of these published schedules (e.g. the 
Official Airlines Guide), is that the time for fli ghts between a given city pair 
depends on the direction of travel. Further, most airlines develop two basic sets 
of sched ules, one for winter and one for summer, again reflecting the 
climatological conditions. 

Competitive and economic pressures dictate that an airl ine 
produce for a particular route a schcd ule time sufficicntly long to minimiz.e the 
num ber of late arrivals but fas t enough both to meet competition from other 
a irlines and to minimize the time an aircraft is id le at a terminal. In schcd ule 
development many non-climatic fac tors, such as passenger demand , available 
gate space, and air traffic control considerations, must be cO llsidered, and 
allowances made for unforesee n evcnts ranging from cquipment failure to 
snowstorms at airports. Nevertheless, en-route wi nd conditions remain the 
single most important vari able for developing night schedules fo r a particular 
route and scheduling period. 

Most airlines currently rely on climatological mean winds for each 
season for schedule production. However, the advent of climatOlogical 
forecasti ng suggests that more efficient schedu ling might well be achieved by 
usi ng forecast wind conditions for a particular season rather than the 
climatological mean. In order to test this potential application of climatological 
information it is necessary to determine if seasonal windspeed anomalies are 
sufficient to have a significant effect on airline operations. In the present paper 
the wind impact is firs t isolated from other factors affecti ng flight times and 
then related to potential on-time performance in order to test the overall 
significance of the impact. 

2. DATA 

The approach adopted for isolat ing the impact of wind conditions depends 
greatly on data availability. The direct approach relating wind to fl ight ti mes 
for ind ividual flights cannot be used since night lime data are not publicly 
available. For simila r reasons analysis of the impact through analyses of the 
sched uling technique used by the airlines is not possible. However, an indirect 
approach which isolates the impact in general terms with out bei ng confi ned to 
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specific routes or airlines is possible using two readily available data sources: 
average route windspeeds and actual schedule times. 

The actual schedule time, ST, is that published by the airlines in 
sources such as the Official Airlines Guide (1985). STrepresents, 
approximately, the time between departure from the originating gate and 
arrival at the destination gate. It thus includes taxi-times as well as the airborne 
phase. However, for long-term averages over a number of routes Ihis taxi-time 
can be regarded as constant. Hence it can be assumed that any schedule which 
is developed reflects the influence of mean route windspeed on the airborne 
phase. By analysis of the schedule time for a variety of routes and their 
associated windspeed, the windspeed impact can be estimated. 

Aircraft perrormance is influenced by both the direction and speed or the 
wind (Figure I). The appropriate wind vector, the equivalent wind , W, is given 
(Sawyer, 1950) by: 

( I) 

where p and q are the components of the actual wind vector V parallel and 
normal to the aircraft track respectively, s is tbe standard vector deviation of 
the actual wind and A is aircraft airspeed. Wis calculated as a spatial average 
along the route. The short-term variability of the equivalent winds fo r a 
particular route has a normal distribution aboul the climatological mean 
value, so that the complete wind distribution is specified by the mean and 
standard devialion as published by Boeing (1975a, 1975b). 

TRACK 

~ 
p 

::;...----~~A-- HEIIDING 

FIGURE I. Wind vector relationship5 for determination of equivalent winds. 
(after Boeing, 1975a) 
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J. W I N D S P EED IMPACT ON INDIVIDUAL ROUTES 

The im pact of wind on individual routes was obtained by a regression analysis 
of variation ofST with W for a var iety of rOutes. seasons and ai rcraft types. 
The relationship was initially established for nights of Boeing 727 Series 
aircraft. assuming a 30.000 ft night altitude, to and from Atlanta and 
Dallas- Fort Worth airports in both summer and winter conditions. The 
relationship was then tested for ot her aircraft lypcs and routes, but no 
statistically significant differences emerged from these tests. The general 
relationship obtained was: 

(2) 

where 0 , the interairport distance, is in nautical miles a nd ST is in minutes. W 
is in knots, with headwinds being negative (Boeing, 1975a). Although these are 
not standard international scientific units, they are the only ones currently 
"acceptable" for the U.S. domestic airl ine industry and hence mllst be used if 
the results are to have any practical up plication. Physically the II rs t term of (2) 
is a constan t combining airport taxj tiOlcs and the safety facto rs inco rporated 
into the schedule to compensate for unanticipated delays. The second tcrm is 
the influence of night djstancc without wind effects, while the last term is the 
wind effect itself, which in turn depends on the distance over which it acts. The 
strong dependence on D, and the relatively weak one on W, is clear. Although 
lhere arc physically based underpinnings for the fo rmul ation, it is essemially a 
statistical relationshi p. Hence it can be used to an ulyse the influence of wind 
tlucLUutions on various routes. However, it cannot be used, for e;ommplc, as a 
basis for the development of new schedules. 

For conditions on an ind ividual route, equation (2) can be 
differentiated and expressed in finite difference form lO indicatc the difference 
between the actual night time, AT, and the scheduled time for a particular 
night as a result of the windspeed effect: 

(A T - ST) =O.OI7 D ( W - W ; (3) 

where the prime den ales the actual wind conditions for the night. Si nce the 
equivalent wind has a normal distribut ion about the mean. this equation 
allows detcrminalion of the probabili ties of delays of a given magnitude and 
frequency on any route. Because equation (2) forces an arrival to be exactly on 
time in the mean wind conditions, early and late arrivals are sy mmetrically 
distribu ted about this schedule time. Note that late arrivals, or "delays", are 
defined here enti rely in the context ofthc wind impact. They do not necessarily 
constitute a delay of a particular night as experienced by the passengers. 

T he dist ribution of delays is unique fo r each route since it depends 
on both the windspeed standard deviation and the route lcngth. As the 
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FIGU Rr: 2_ Frequency dis lrib\llion of difference bto:lWctn scheduled and actual flight lime with 
a mean equivalent headwind of70kts and standard deviations of (A) 28kls and ( Il) 38kls. Times 
tor route len,l;ths of 500 n.m. and 1000 n.m. arc shown. 

standard deviation increases the distribution curVe fl attens and the frequency 
and length of delay!> increase, as expected rrom statistical considerations alone 
(Figure 2). Similnrly, the curve becomes nailer <\S distance increases. 
Conscqucnlly, while all rOllles will have some delayed flights ,IS a n:sult or 
windsl)Ccd fluctuations, the rrequency and severit y, and hence tile significance 
to the airli nes, wi ll vary from route to route. 

4, OVERALL IMPACT 

In order to assess the significance of the windspced variations on various 
routes to overall airline operations, the impacts on fligh ts to and from a single 
airport, Cha rlo ttc. North Carolina, were considcred. Thi~ airport uccounl$ for 
just Ovcr 1% of the total aircraft operations and passenger movements wi thin 
the U.S.A.. ranking 21st orthc 121 domestic hubs (Federal Aviat ion 
Administration, 1986). II is rcasollably Iypical of many Uni ted Stmes domestic 
hu b operations. with a wide range of night distancc.<: and directions ( Figu re 3), 
but with a majority o( shon· haul fl ights (Tllble I). Winter nights, when higher 
mean windspccds and standard deviations arc likely to produce the maximum 
impact. were used. The nights co nsidered here were those avaitable during 
mid-Fcbnlllry. 1985. All nights arc confi ned to the area of the mid-latitude 
westerlies, so that equivulent wi nds vary with night direct ion in 11 rough ly 
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~ FIGURE 3. Cititli served by non-stop service from Charlone in FebrullI}' 1985, showing the zones of approximately equal equivalent winds. Th~ pamal 
o;Q ci rcles indicate approllimatc airline distance from Charlotte in increments of 200 n.m. 



TABLE J. Number of n;ghts per day, mid-FebTl,lll.ry, t9~5 , \0 and from Charlotte, li S a fllllctillo 
of mUle Icngth. 

Itoute Length( o.m.} 

0·200 200-4()() 400-600 000-81J() 800-1000 > 1000 

If Fligh ts )42 '" '00 " 14 , 

systematic manner. To allow analysis of the overall impacl , t he routes wcre 
divided into eight zones each with approximately uniform equivalent wind 
conditions (Table 2). 

The wiodspeed impact can bc summarized by considering the flig ht 
lengths needed to produce IS-minute delays with freq uencies of 1% and 5%. 15 
minutes is used by the rederal Aviation Administration to define a delay, and 
commonly repre!)enls the delay which can bc tolerated by an airline before 
connecting Oights aTe affected. Delay freque ncies of both 1% and 5% were used 
to inv1i:sligatc the variations in minimum flight length produced by a change in 
delay frequency. The former frequency indicates no delay in virt ually all 
conditions, while lhe laHer can be regarded as a value acceptable to the a irl ines 
given their other scheduling constrainlS. 

The impaclS of variations in seasonal wind conditions were 
investigated by considering the delay distance for: the \Uean conditions 
tbemselvcs (W, ow); an increase in theslandard deviation of IOkis without 
change in thc mean wind Ov. a ",+/0); an increase in the mean equivalent wind 
of IOkts without change in standard deviation (W+IO, 0'1'); and an increase in 
both the mean wind and the standard devia tion of 10kts (W+ 10, 0 "," 10) (Table 
2). Such changes are typical of likcly scasonal variations. The winter of 1984- 5, 
fo r example, had winds at commercial night altitudes for Ihe southeastern 
United States more than IOkL<; below the mean (Robinson, 1986; Kousky. 
1985). 1 n contrast a speed more than I Okts above normal for much of the area 
served frolll Charlotte can be inferred for the winter of 1981 2 (Dickson, [982). 

In thc mean wind cond itions fo r which the schedulc.~ are developed 
the major factor affceti ng the flight distance before delays arc fe lt is 0 w. Since 
a w is similar for all directions except soulh. the distances before delays occur 

are similar, being over 800 n.m. before a delay frequency greater than 1% is 
reached , and over 1000 Il.m. for a 5% frequency. For the southbound routes the 
dista nce is about 100 n.m. greater at both probability levels. 

/\. 10% inerca<;e in the standard deviation a lone decreases the roule 
distance needed before the delay frequency reaches the 5% level by abou t 200 
n.m ., the corresponding value fOT the 1% level being 60 n.m . The decrease is 
most marked for Ibe southbound nights, where the proportional increase in 
standard deviat ion is thc greatest. /\. 10% increase in mean equivalent wind 
alone has a very si milar effect . With 10% changes in both Wand O w 

incorporated. the distance decreases by about 300 n.m. at the 5% level, 200 
n.m. at the I % level (Table 2). 
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TA BLE 2. Route distance (n.m .) at which wind induced deJays u-ccu r with a frequency of 5% 
and 1%;0 wimer wind conditions. 

Direction Wind (kts) R!)ute Distance 

W w (W,ow) (W,ow· IO) (W' IO,ow) (W. IO,a w+ JO) 

5% 1% 5% 1% 5% 1% 5% 1% 
w -10 28 117.5 855 945 760 950 730 810 "" NW 45 " 1175 '" 945 70J 950 730 805 "" N , 30 1100 '" 9J5 750 910 105 795 655 
NE " 30 1100 '" 9J5 750 915 710 795 '" E JO 29 illS 825 940 755 9JO 715 800 "" SE J 30 1100 815 9J5 750 91O 105 795 655 
S -25 25 1285 '" '95 770 1035 785 840 '70 
SW -75 30 11 00 815 935 750 910 70s 70J 655 

TA BLE 3. Percentage of flights to and from Charlotte suhject to wind induced delays in various 
wind condit ions 

Delay 
Frequency (W, a w) (W, 01".10) (W+IO, ow) (W+ I O, owl 10) 

5% 0.95 1.26 1.26 3.47 
1% 2.52 3.47 3.47 3.47 

TA BI.!: 4. Frequency of wind induced delay as a function of route distance for long routes 

R!)utc Distance Mean Wind DeJay Frequency 
(n.m.) (1m) (perCt'nt) 

wow (W,ow) (W,aw<- IO) (wt IO, ow) (W+IO,awt1O) 

Trans Pacific '500 - J] 7 , 26 42 " From W. Coast 
Trand' (j()ifk 5600 - ]4 7 9 JO 52 " l~rom E. C(JB~\ 
TrHn~Alluntic '800 -25 7 , 2J 4) " From W. Coas t 
TransAtlantic 3200 -JJ , 4 20 25 JJ 

From Ii. Coast 
TransContinental 2100 -42 10 10 , 

" 
Translating these results into the percentage of flights to and from 

Charlotte whieh a rc likely to be affected by seasonal wind variations, the 
overall impact is small (Table 3). Only the long routes to the west coast a re 
affected in the mean conditions, while the Texas and Colorado roules are 
added in the more severe situation. These represent a small portion of the total 
operation. Since Charlotte has a typical roule structure, the results indicate 
that fo r most domestic carriers the seaso nal windspeed Ouctuations are likely 
to have a rather marginal effect on operations. 
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The impact on the longer rou tes. however. suggests that the wind 
effect for transoceanic and transcontinental operations may be more 
significant . For such rou tes delays were assessed using generalized mean wind 
conditions developed from the data of Boeing ( 1975b) (Table 4). Since hcrc the 
emphasis is on the frequency of delays for fixed , if somewhat generalized. 
route distances, the results arc ex pressed as the frequency with which nights 
using the preseO! schedule would be delayed in the changed wind condilions. 
For these long rOlltes the frequency of delay rises rapidly us thccondilions 
change. This certainly indicates that action by the airlines is required , and 
suggests that climatological wind forecas ts arc pOlcntia1ly very valuable for 
schedule development on these longer routes. 

The information for the longer routes is presented in generalized 
form and should be treated with caution. The model used to relate winds to 
sched ule time was developed for relatively short routes in an area oflhe 
westerlies where the permissible air lanes arc closely prescribed . On longer 
routes night paths can be chosen to utilize the mOSt advantageous wind 
conditions. Several routes are transpolar. with S(lOIC time outside lhe main line 
orthc westerlies, and almost all are likely to be a t a higher altitude than the 
modeled values. Nevertheless, they give a fi rst suggestion of the likely impact of 
windspeed and the potent ial value of climatOlogical forcca~ts. 

5 . co N C L U S I ON S 

Airline schedules are closely adjusted lO climatological mean winds. Major 
seasonal wind variations arc incorporated by the development of separate 
schedules fo r winter and summer. Within each season, however, occasional 
wind ind uced delays are inevitable because of day-to-day winds peed 
fluctuations. In the climatological mean wi nd conditions or winter. when these
fluctuations are most marked , arrivals more than 15 minutes after the 
scheduled time arc likely to occur more than 5% of the time only on routes 
more than I IO() n.m. long. For most United States domestic airline operat ions 
this involves only about I percellt of the total flights (Federal Aviation 
Administration, 1986). If the same schedule is retained for a sea'lon when the 
wi nd co nditions depart from the mean, delays will increase in frequency but 
are still likely to affect Jess than 5% of the total flight s. This relatively small 
impact suggests tbat the gains which can be achieved by an airline through the 
usc of seasonal wind forecas ts arc unlikely to outweigh the extra effort needed 
to develop the schedules. 

The situation changes markedly, however, when tran~cont incntal 

and transoceanic operations arc considered. The longer routes increase the 
probability of delays in all wind cond itions. Departures from the climatological 
mean conditions ca n lead to delays for a third or more of the nights. Althou!Jh 
on these routes the flexibility in the choice of fligh t path may decrease the 
actual number of wind induced delays, a significant number are sti1liikcly to be 
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affected. Hence for transcontinenta l and transoceanic operations seasonal 
forecasts have the potential to assist airl ines in producing efficient schedules. 
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AHS TR ACT 

An empiricalsoiJ moisture hudget model was tested against btlre soillysimclcr 
mea.~uremcnis taken at Bloemfolllci n, South Africa. Comparisons between computed 
and measured values of soil moisttlrc contents, and actual evaporation taken daily and 
nccumulated OVCr the test period, lire presented . Results show that the model could be 
reJi:lbly C;llibrltloo for the semi-arid South Africun climutc. The potentinl for further 
application oflhe model in that climate is good, but more extensive field testing should 

be done tH:foreoperltlional usc ofille model is attempted. The model was applied to 

climate rccord~ to examine long-term ptltterns of baresoil evaporll tion for Ihe region. 

As an additIonal demonslration of the model, 111n~e reccnt drought yeMs were placed in 
the reSUlting cumulative frequency distribution. The low rank of two of those years 

suggests that reduced rales of bare soil evaporation reOect drought episodes. Bare soil 

evaporation could be a factor in determining soil mois ture reserves for fie ld crops 
seeded in winter and spring. 

Celie ~tude Iraite des r~sultalS dun modele empirique du budget des eaux du sol, et les 
comparent it ceux d'un Iysimetresilui: a Bloemfontein, en Afrique du Sud. On y a 
eompad Ie taux d'lUmidi lt du sol au taux d'tvaporat ion, tel que mcsu r~ durant la 

periode d'cssai. Les resultats ont demont re que Ie modele peut f ire efficacemenl calibre 

afin de tcnir compte du dimal sclll i·aride sud-africain. Bien que Ie modele possede un 
polenlicl d'applieabiliti: l:leve, il eSI bon de poursuivrc les analyses avant que soi t 
entrepris son ut ilisation opi:rationnelle. DOIlC, ce meme modelc:.l (:Ie utilise afill 

d'examiner la trame d'i:vaporation a IOllg lerme de~ sols di:couverts de la m~me region. 

Research Fellow, Department of Agrometeorology, University o f the 
Orange Free State, Bloemfontein, Soulh Africa 
Present address: Crop Development Division, Agriculture Development 
Branch, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa 

2, 3 Depanment of Agrometeoro logy, Unlvcrsity of the Orange Free Stale, 
Bloemfontein, South Mrien 
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Tro~" IIflIlCes de secheF'CSse ont i!;le ajoutCs a la dis tribution initiale des frequC'llces 
eumulatives. Les rcsultaLS ont dl:montre que Ie fang infcrieur obtcnu pour deux des 
trois 3nnees II bien trRduit la diminution du tau.I( d'evapor3tion pendantles annces de 
s6cheresse. L '6vnporalion des sols d6couverls peut eIre un facteur important quant :i la 
d61ermimu ion des reserves en eau des cu ltures scmees en hivcr el au printemps. 

t N.1·RO DUCTtQN 

Soil moist ure estimates a f C required for many decisions related to agriculture. 
"he derivation of lhese c.. .. timilles freq uently must take into accou nl widely 
differing dimities ami extreme wcilthc.r variations. Weather-driven computer 
simulation models are often used to provide these estimates. T here is a growing 
recognit ion Ihal model~ developed for crop growing cond it io ns in North 
America could be of use in arid regions of the third world . Before these models 
can be used operationally, they require calibrat ion and testing for climatic 
conditions in those regions. Experiment al conditions afC often less Ihan ideal 
for this purpose in many third world cou ntricl;. 

Lysimctric techniques are used here to calibrate fo r the semi-arid 
South Arrica n climate it weathcr-driven soil wate r budget model developed in 
Canad a. The weighing Iysimetcr is a powerful instrument for studying 
soil-plant-atmosphere relationships, since it gives direct, accurate 
measurements of water losses from soil evaporation a nd plant tra nspiration 
ove r long con tinuoliS periods. In this study, a lysi meter was used to measure 
bare soil evaporation rates during one growing season in South Africa. 
Compa rison of simulilted bare soil evaporation rates with these data is a useflLl 
test prior to application of the model in surrounding countries or regions. This 
st udy represents a rare opportunity to usc a lysimeter for d irect measureml~nts 
of bare soil evaporation, rather than fo r erop transpirat io n analysis. 

Following calibratio n, the model was used to simulate seasonal 
evaporalio n from a bare soil surface using a long period of climato logical data 
al a nearby weat her sta tion. Cumulative freq uency distributions were 
generated from the historical series to analyse the variability in moi.~ t u re 

reserves in fa llow soil during the dry seaSO ll . The th ird test perfo rmed here was 
to identify the rank (If three recent drought years in Ihe cumulative frequen<..'Y 
dist ributioll of ba re so il evaporation generated from the historical simulations. 
This test ind icates to what extent bare soil evaporation rates are correlated 
wi th d rought. 

llACKG RO UN D 

The model tested is based on the Versatile Soil Moisture Budget (Baier and 
Robertson, 1966). This model has had many successful a pplications in Nortb 
America (Baier et aI., 1979) a nd has undergone many relinemcnts (see Baier Ct 
al., 1972; Ra ier et at , 1979 and Dyer and Mack, 1984). Its general form. along 
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FIGU ItE I. f1uwchurt of the soil moisture budget model used (based (In Figure I from Dyer 
~nd Bois~r(, 1985), 

with a range of potential applications, has been discllssed in detail elsewhere 
(Dyer and Boisvert. 1985). 'rhe form or the model used here i~ shown in Figure 
J for:l soil divided into three layers. This now chart illustrates the use of simple 
funct io ns for root rnucrm tlnd SI)il water retention characteristic.!}. Although 
the mode] is <lpplicu to bare soi l in this pnper, the root function is sti ll shown, 
In the nbscncc oC a rooLSySlem, root coefficients in the second and third I,lyers 
are reduced to account for upward moisturc diffusion. The 1Il0dei is drivcn by 
daily values of potential evapotranspiration (Ep) and rainfall (R) and 
calculates daily actual evapotranspiration (£0) as: 

" Eo =-I k,rZj/ijl (~ Ep (Ii 
J = / 

where Z =-/(SI C) and ki; i ~ a set of root water extraction cocfficie rm for 
specific crop growth stages (I) and soilluycrs (i). The fat'tor Zi is derived from a 
drying curve relating Eol £p to specific valuc~or .'),/ y, whne S, und q a rc the 
soil moisture conicnt on the previous day and the soil moisture storage 
capacity for layer}, respectively. Sand C represent a range of soil waler 
betwecn the permancn t willing point (WI') and field capacity (FC) . /\t JoYP, S 
is 7.ero. C is equal 10 FC- WP. 

Many carlier soil moistu re budgets assume instantaneous 
inliltration of surface water ( Holmes and Robertson , 1959; Baier and 
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Robertson, 1966 and Selirio and Brown. 1971). The modcJ used here includes 
an infiltration sub-model (Dyer and Mack, 1984; Dyer. 1984) which simulates 
the delayed penetrat ion of ex.cess drainage water to deeper layers due to slow 
downwa rd movement of the infiltration weuing front. T his modification 
represents a significant improvement in monitoring the short-term changes of 
water content in soils with hjgh clay content. This sub-model recognizes 
interim soil water storage in the range between field capacity and saluration 
due 10 slow drainage. in add ition lO the plant-available water storage above the 
permanent wilting poi nt. 

A further modification to account fo r rapid surface evaporation 
from a saturated soil. under the high Ep rates ex.perienced throughout most of 
Africa, was introduced to the model and tested. Even under this climatic 
regime, surface evaporation is not likely to be a large term compared to 
transpiration, unless free water is present ncar the surface. This condition 
should not occur unless S exceeds C in the shallow soil layers. In previous 
applications surface evaporation rates were included with the root extraction 
coefficient (k) for the top soil layer (Baier et at , 1979). This modification must 
be tlsed in conj unction with the su b-model [or excess water infiltration 
proposed by Dyer ( 1984), in order to use this term in a daily water balance 
model. Wet soil surface evaporation (Es) is calculated as follows: 

Es= 

m 
~(Si· C)) 
J:/ 

m 
L (Say- GJ) 
J = / 

'h 

where Si excecds q and 

S lI( :' water content at saturation, and 
In :; number of soil layers in the depth of one-day infihralion, 

(2) 

Com putation of Es (eq n. 2) follows computation of Eo (eq/1. I) so that both Eo 
and Ep are already available for the day in question. Since wet surface 
evaporation (.8) is inversely related to the infllt ration rate, .8 was co mputed 
from the fraction of ex.cess water retained in the one-day drainage depth (Dyer, 
1984). However, Es can be very high with relatively small rainfaJl amounts, or 
with only a smaJl fraction of the one-day drainage depth of soil being 
saturated. Although this layer is very deep relative to surface evaporation, its 
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use in conjunction with C makes Es estimates sensitive \0 the same soi l 
infiltration properties assumed in the infiltration sub-modeL The eube root in 
equation 2 makes & only moderately sensitive to the actual amount of excess 
water in the one-day drainagt! depth, until this water.is nearly depleted. Then, 
Es decreases rapidly as the remaining excess water drains away. 

,'KO C EI) U KE 

A weighing lysimetcr was installed at Ihe University of the Orange Free State 
experimental station in Bloemfontein (29" 06'S, 26" 14'E) duri ng August, 
1983. An electronic data logger (Campbell CR-2 1) was used to record mean 
hourly weight changes from J anuary 12, 1984. A tipping-bucket rain gauge, 
silicon pyranometcr, and temperature, rela tive humidity and wind speed 
sensors were operating during the experiment, 50 m south of the lysimeter. Ep 
was eSlimated by the Penman equation (Penman, 1948). Avai lable tbermal 
energy at the surface required in the Penman equation was approximated as 
that for a full wheat crop canopy by De J ager et at ( 1982). The Ep calculation 
procedure was initialized when the data logging system was established and 
was therefore in place when this experiment was started. It was considered 
appropriate to use the wheat canopy based Ep because the bare soil model 
would eventually be integrated with a full ground cover model in any crops 
analysis application. 

T he dimensions of the soil sample in the Iysimeter were 3.2 x 3.2 x. 
2 m of sandy clay soil, with volumetric water contents of35%, 25% and 5% for 
saluration, field capacity and permanent wilting point respectively. Water loss 
by deep drainage was determined at intervals of several days by collecting 
water from the boltom of the Iysimeter in containers wh ich were then weighed, 
Vo\umet rjc.soil water content measurements werc taken in the Iysimeler Oil 17 
occasions throughout the experiment for the same soilthickncsses used in the 
budget. Disturba nce of the lysimeter soil profile was minimized by limiting 
gravimetric moisture content readings to one per layer on each occasion. 

Three soil layers were used in the model (see Table I). They are 
relat ively thick and few in numhcr because this model deals with the 
destination of water at the end of each day, rather than the physical processes 
of water movement, Surface water was allowed to infiltrate the top twO layers 

TABLE I. Soil charac.tenstics assumed in the model. 

% Wau:r Content by Volume 

Soil 1.ayer !'ield Wilting 
1.ayer (j) fhi ck.ntiiS lem) '} SatLiration Capacity I'oint 

I 0-19 .6 JS 25 , 
2 19·50 . 11 15 " 

, 
J 50·100 .OJ 15 25 , 
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(500 mm) in one day but could not penetrate the third layer until the next day. 
This in fi ltration sub model had been introduced in previous applications (Dyer, 
1984). The root water extraction coefficients (k) wert held co nstant with time 
thro ughout the ex periment. but decreased rapidly with depth to simulate a 
bare soil (see Table I). Similar kcoefficients had been used by Baier (1972) on 
pre.violls occasions 10 simulate both fa llow-field and pre-ernergent cond itions 
in weSlern Canada. This secondary usc of k maintains the simplicity of the 
1ll0deL III effect, kJ and k) were assu med to account for water diffusing upward 
to replace soil water lost by surface evaporation since there were no roots. The 
use of 0.8 as the sum of kj was recommended for bare soil by previous authors 
(Baier ct aL. 1979). It represents the evaporation rate from a moist bare soil (at 
fi eld capacity). as a fraction of the evaporation rale from a free water surface, 
under the same ambient conditi ons. Control parameters for the model are 
given in Table I. 

The soil water retention curves required to calculate Z were 
approximated using a formula proposed by Dyer and Oaier (1979). The shape 
of these curves was such that actual evaporative loss from each layer. expressed 
as a function of the potential rate of loss under moist conditions, dccreaSt.'<:I 
exponentially to z.ero as soil moisture decreased to the permanent wilting point. 
In realit y, the SQi l would cOnlinue 10 dry below the permanent willing point 
( WP). since IVP refers to the level of moisture where root cxtr;lction stops. 
Ral~ or soil dryi ng by diffusio n would be so slow allhis p<lint that, even under 
high Ep. the effect on lhe soil walcr balance can be ignored. Because the model 
would evemuaJJy be used with a crop for at least part of the year in Africa, the 
use of a crop-related WP was felt to be a more realistic lest of the model. Soil 
moisture was expressed as a fraction of the plant·available water holding 
capacity. When this fraction exceeded 0.95 the actual rate was sel equal to the 
potential rate. 

The model was tested against seven months of Iysimetric 
measurements of actual soil water 10~s. Because a sub-model for surface soil 
drying was used for the first time here and because only one season of 
lysimctcr data was available, these test results shou ld be considered as a 
calibrat ion rather than a verifi cation of the model. 

Following this Iysimetric calibration (shown in Figures 2 to 4), 49 
years of daily rainfall data from Glen, a nearby climate station, were used to 
run the soi l moisture budget model from J anuary 3 to June 30. For each year, 
Eo was accumu lated over periods starting January 3, and ending March 31, 
April 30, May 31 and J une 30. For each period, accumulated Eo was ranked in 
ascending order. Figure 5 shows the frequency distribution for accumulated FA 
for the period ending June 30. 

RES U LTS AND DI SC USSI O N 

Simulations of daily soil moisture during the period of Iysimetric 
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measurements (January through September of 1984) arc shown Ln Figure 2. 
Simulnted soil water contents in these plots are given by Sj + WPj. 
Measurements of soil water contents in a lllhree soil layers of the Iysimelcr, on 
17 days throughout the experimental period, arc also shown in Figure 2. 
Following a heavy rainfall event on Dccembtr 3 1. the daily simula tions were 
started from Jan uary I with the initial soil water content assumed to be at field 
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accumulated (0) over periods starting JluLl.lary I and increm~JlIcd daily throughout the 
experiment al Bloemfontein, 1984. 

capacity. These assumed initial Water contents may partly account for the 
over·prediction~ of soil moisture during the firsl90 days. Dates are defined 
here by both the numerical day of lhe year and by mon th, day notlliions. 

After Day 90 (March 30) lhe model under-predicts soil moisture in 
the top two layers (Figures 2a and 2b), with the largest discrepancy in layer I. 
After Day 100 (A pril 9), the model showed good agreement in layers 2 and 3. 
Under bare soil conditions the soil moisture content in layer 3 would be 
expected to show little variation, as was simulated by the model (Figure 2c). 
The observed deviations between simulations and measurements are probably 
due to the use of single·sample measurements. However, layer 3 measurements 
of volumetric soil water content generally approximated 17%. This 
corresponded to the lowest value given by t he model, prior to recharge on Day 
199. The closeness in observed moisture contents of layers I and 2 throughout 
the experi ment suggests that a significant amount of water diffused upwards 
from layer 2 to layer I. Thus, the adoption of relatively high values for k in the 
two deeper layers in the model appears to be sound. 

Comparisons bet ween the simulated and observed daily F.a , rainfall 
and Ep are shown in Figure 3. During the summer months (Day J to Day 90 or 
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January 4lO M<lrch 29) when atmospheric demand (Ep) is high, modelled Ea 
shows good agreement with the lysimclcr values. BUI , a~ evidenced by the plol 
o f cumu lative Eo from both the model and I he lysimetcr in F igure 4, there is 1I 

general tendency fo r the model to over-predict ta. "rhis error seems to be most 
ilppan.:nl two to fOUf days after a substantial wetting event and is usually 
smallest on the actual day of the wett ing event , which suggests tha t Ihe 
udjustment for surfuce cvapomt ion immediately foHowing a heavy rain was a 
necessary mod ification to that model. In most cases the si mu lated Eo 
a pproached Ihe measured Ea six to ten days after each of the wetting evcnts, 

Accumulated Eo l.:oOlparisons in Figure 4 do nnt fa ll exactly along 
Ihe o ne-to-o ne line, since day-to-day compariso ns are scattered. Statistical 
ana lysis confirms this observat io n. The coefficient o f correlation is low :.ll r ;: 
0.66. Although this result is significant at tht! 1% level. large ra ndo m 
day-tO-day errors occu rred. Because these errors Me random, integratio n of EA 
over longer periods would result in much beUcr agreemen t, as shown by the 
cumulativeeomparisQns in Figure 4. Therefore, relative seasonal comparison 
or Eo, such as the application described below, would be an appropriate use of 
this model. 

The most notablc dcvilHion occurs aflcr SUbsllUli ial drainage (20 
nun) o(;curred o n Dny 135 (May 14). Prom Ihis drai nage event unlil Day 158 
(June 6), whell fu rther dra inage occurred , measured Eo was no ticeably higher 
than Ihe IHcdicled vulue. A dra inage event is a mflintcnancc openllion or lhe 
lysi metcr. whereby rree gruvilntional water is pumped from the bottom ort hc 
Iysimetcr. The dramatic one.-<lay difference bel ween £(1 and Ep o n May 15 W.IS 

probably the result of an offset correction error associated with re moval of 
drainage water. This offset error could have persisted un lilthe next drainage 
event o n June 6, immediately following which date the measured and 
simul ated Ea became almost identical. The slight changes in the relationship 
between the model pred ictions and the Iysimetric measurements over the 
seven-mo nth period may indicate that the soil in the lysimeler was sti ll selli ing. 
Since lhe lysirncler WaS started o nly ill August, 1983, lioil settling is a likely 
fuctm. A noticeable chnnge due to setll ing is most likely after a major drainage 
event , ~uch as occurred o n Day 135. 

In the short term, fro m day to day, bot h measured and si mu lated 
Ell respond to Ep. However, ovcr the seven-month period , there is a decreasi ng 
trend in Hp which is not apparent in Ea. T his suggests that the d rying rate of 
ba re soil is relatively insensitive to seasonal changes in atmospheric demand . 
D uring early winter (Day 1 SO to Day 185 or May 30 to June 3) daily Eo is also 
insensitive to daily Ep nntil the rai n on Day 185. This lack of response is the 
result or a combinatio n of low soi l moisture reserves (see F igure 2) and low £p 
(sec Figure 3). However, once the sh;.tl\ow soil has dried out, the hydraulic 
conductivity o f Ihe soil becomes much mo re important than the atmospheric 
demand for water, even when Ep is relatively high. &1 is relat ively insensitive to 
£p under these conditions. 
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An index for assessing simulation accuracy, defined as the D-index 
(Wilmott 1982), was applied to the data shown in Figure 4. In this type of work 
a value of 0.7 is considered to be acceptable accu racy. Hence the value of 0.79 
attained here rencets acceptable reliability. The correlation and D-index tests 
indicate that the budget model should not be relied upon to estimate changes in 
soil moisturc reserves over a few days, but that it is adequate for analysis of 
seasonal water balance. The use of Ep estimates based on a wheat canopy, 
rather than bare soil, could account for some of the errors noted ill Figure 3 as 
well as for the simulated cumulative Ea values exceeding the measure 
cumulative Ea val ues in Figure 4. Calculations of Ep based on a wheat canopy 
would produce higher values than those based on bare soil bc!;ause of the 
higher albedo of the lauer. 

APPLI CAT IO NS OF T II B MODEL 

The model application was designed to illustrate how simulated Ea 
accumulated over several months can be used to analyse climatic trends. 
Agricultural practices in t he Glen region rely upon soil moisture storage during 
summer to carry wheal through the dry winter period. Soil moisture reserves at 
the start of the wint(:r growing season depend beavily on rainfall during the 
previous few mont hs. The above tests show that evaporative loss from bare soil 
over a long period is very insensitive to £p (sec Figure 3). Therefore, although 
£p decreased from summer to winter, a fixed sel of Ep were used for all years. 

Table 2 gives the 1984 Ell accumulations for each period in relatio n 
10 the mean values and in relation to their ranks in the overall distributions 
(from highest to lowest). To illustrate. the J une 30 accumulation for 1984 has a 
Tank of 36 Out of 49, meaning that 27 percent of years had had lower 

TAlRE2. Comparison ()f 1984 estimates of &(mru watfr) wi th historical estimate,; al Glen. 

Accumulation 19" Meao %of Rank %of Years 
Period Ends E.~timate estimate Normal (49) Lower 

March 31 115 162 71 JJ 3l 
April 30 "5 210 74 J6 2J 
May3! 191 241 79 J5 2. 
June JO 200 256 78 J6 2J 

TA BtE } , Ranki ll8 of 1982, 19&3 & 19&4 in thc 49 ycur freq ul! nq- distribution at Glen. 

Year 

1982 
19lD 

1984 

Accumulation Dales 

March 31 I\pril.lO 

22 18 

" 41 
J3 J6 

J.A. Dyl'r ('( (1/. I Soil Moislure Blidget Model 

May)1 June 30 

17 17 
48 47 
J5 J6 

43 
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FIGUR E 5. Accumulative freq uency distribution of simulated bare soi l evaporation c~p resscd 
as % of norm:ll between Jan l.l ary I and J une:30 from 1936 \0 1984 al Glen, S.I\. 

accumulations. The percent probability of having lower values in the future 
was esLiuJa\cd OIl the basis o( tllese ran ks. As illustrated III Figure 5, 
approx imately 27% of (uture years could be expected to have lower total 
evaporation by June 30 than 1984. The evaporation between J anuary 3 and 
June 30 could be as low as 114 mm in t he driest year or as high as 422 mm in 
the wettest year. Although 1984 was a dry year, the total evaporation was 80% 
of the 49 year average evaporation. 
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The three years 1982 10 1984 are considcred to have been drought 
years at Glen. The ranks of these years are shown in Table 3 for aU four 
accumulation dales. Their positions in the January 3 to June 30 distribution 
are shown in Figure 5. 8 0th Figure 5 and Table 3 show that 1983 had an 
extremely dry late summer and faJ! season. Ortly 2 oftbe 49 years had had less 
cvaporalion by June 30 than did 1983~ whereas 13 years had had lower values 
than 1984. While 1983 had only 50% of the normal evapora tion, there was 40% 
above-normal evaporation for the test period in 1982. 

Figure 5 indicates a lack of skewness in the distribution with the 
mean and med ia n (500/0 frequency) values being very close. The year-to-year 
variabili ty in Figure 5 and Table 3 suggests that bare soil evaporation is a 
factor in determining soil moisture reserves for field crops plamcd in winter or 
spring. Bare soil evaporation, prior to emergence of winter crops, would be 
much smaller and have less year-to-year variability than would summer 
rainrall. Also, bare soil evaporation and rainfall are directly correlated (with 
rainrall being the driving force), so that the impact on water supply to crops 
would be nullified. This suggests, however, that the recharge benefits of a rainy 
spring season to crop water supply may well be significantly reduced by 
increased bare soil evaporation pri or to emcrgence. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The correlation coefficient of the day-la-day fit of the model estimates to 
lysirnetcr measurements of En was low (r::: 0.66), but significant M the 1% 
level. A primc limitation WIlS the simplicity of the modelling procedure, 
includiog the one--tlay simulatlon time-slep. Thjs type of model was chosen 
ovtr more complex, physically based models because s implicilY is e.ssc:mial in a 
model suitable for application to extended weather data sets. Si mplicity is 
particularly important if such a model is 10 have a similar application almost 
a nywhere else in Africa. 

The soil moisture content comparisons (Figure 2) show that tbe 
model reOects tbe overall water retention charocteristics of the Iysimeter soil, 
while the :"Iccumul:ucd evaporation comparisons (Figurc4) demonstrate the 
model's ability to si muluteseasonai waleI' losses, Ovcr-cstimaling of cumulative 
Eo can be explai ned by the usc of esti mates or £p in the model based on a 
wheat canopy. 

Althou£h Ei) is /lot a major source of ycar-to-year variability in the 
region, it is much higher than Ep experienced throughout most of Canada. The 
need to add £.f to the Canadian model was not surprising under these almost 
tropical conditions. The function for Es proposed hert: (eqn 2) is <I reasonable 
approximation, given other limitations of the model. 

Further testing of the model against measurementS for both bare 
Soil and crop-covered soil should be done before it can be considered as full y 
validated for the region. With a crop present, the k coefficients in equation I 
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would be evaluated for their intended role. whieh was to simulate rool 
extraction of wate r, rather than upward diffusio n in response to surface 
evaporation (Raier and Robertson, 1966). The lack of response of Eo to the 
long-term seasonal decay in Ep in Figure 3 suggests that the water retention 
characte ristics of Ihe soil were the dominant factor over evaporative demand in 
controlling seasonal bare soil evaporation. 

The historical analysis shown in Figure 5 and Tables 2 and 3 also 
demonstrates the potential value of models for quantifying wealher 
inform ation on a regional and climatic basis onGe they have been verified using 
detailed measurements from a lysimeter. The use of this model to study 
cl imatic variability and in frequency distribution analysis in South Afric •• has 
been demonstratd elsewhere (Dyer and De Jager, 1986). However, before the 
model is used in any quantitative predictive applications in southern Africa, 
further ficld testing is rcquired. Ideally, the period oflysimeter measurement 
used for validation should be independent of thai used for calibration. Under 
the arrangement by which this work was carried out, an add itional season of 
measurements was not possible. The performance of this model should be 
com pared witb tbo~c of other simila r computer model:s, to determine whether 
it represents a significant im provement over other options. Such a comparison, 
however, should include both operational and scientific criteria. But the 
preliminary results described in this paper show promise for eventual use of the 
model described here in the southern African region. 
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ASSESS I NG I MPACTS OF CLIMAT I C WARM I NG ON 
FRES H WATE R F I S H ES I N NO RT H AME RI CA 

J.D. Meisner 
Department of Zoology 
Universi ty of To ronto, 
25 Hnrbord Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, M5S IAI 

OUf group began studying potential impacts of climatic warming on temperate 
fres hwater fis hes in 1983. Currently, il consists offisb eCologists and 
physiologists from the University o(Toronto. Wilfrid Laurier University, the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison and the Ontario Ministry of Nat ural 
Resources. We are interested in potential effects of future c1im::nic warming 
(Canadian Climate Centre 1986) 0 11 the d istribution. growth .md prod uction of 
fish, especially fishes of the Great Lakes. See Meisner el 01. (1987) for an initial 
assessment o r the impacts o f climatic warming on fis h comm unities and tJteir 
habitats in the Great Lakes basin. 

Co lleagues fro m t he University of Toronto, the University of 
Wisconsin. Madison and the Onta rio Ministry of Natural Resources arc 
presently collaborating to su mmaril.c and interpret the likely effects of 
increased water temperature o n growth, distribution and fisheries yields of 
preferred species in the Great Lakes. Analytical a nd empi rical models o f 
growth, recruitment and fisheries yield for different species (e.g. Christie and 
Regier 1988, Shuler ef aJ. 1980) are being employed fo r thesc purposes. 

Studies at the Univcrsity of Toronto are currently focused on the 
zoogeography offish a nd distributional shifts that may occur from climatic 
warming. Analyses have bcen conducted of simi lari tics bctwecn thc ecological 
characteristics of recent fish colonists of the Great Lakes basin and fis hes that 
could expand their rangcs northward in response to increased watcr 
temperatures (Mandrak 1988). 

Early responders of climatk-- warming are heing identified, e.g., 
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brook trout and the larval stages of sea lamprey. The influence of stream and 
intra~gravel temperatures on sea lamprey larvae abundance is under 
investigation. Hydrometeorological models of the thermal regime in the brook 
trout zones in some southern Ontario streams are being constructed. These 
models will be used to simulate the effects of scenario-projected increases in air 
temperature on the thermal regimes in the study st.reams, and the ex tent to 
which brook trout habitat could be lost. 

Research of the factors controlling the temperamre of groundwater 
suggests that groundwater temperatures will rise with air temperatures as 
climatic warming occurs (Meisner e( 01. 1987). Groundwaterdischarge to 
st reams is important to fishes because it provides baseflow and moderates the 
effect of seasonal air temperature fluctuations characteristic of temperate 
climates. The effects of elevated groundwater temperatures form part oftbe 
stream temperamre simulation studies described above. 

A workshop on the impact of climatic warming on North 
American inland fishe ries was held at Wilfrid Laurier University in February 
1987. During this workshop climatologists from the Canadian Climate Centre 
and fish ecologists from Canadian and American laboratories shared and 
consolidated research. Abstracts of papers presented at the workshop are 
available at the address listed above. 

A major sym posium on climate change and fisheries will be held at 
the American Fishery Society's annual meeting in Toronto on September 
14·15, 1988. 
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EXPERT COMMITTEE ON AGROMETEOROLOGY 
ANNUAL MEETING 

E. E. Wheaton 
Saskatchewan Research Council 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N 2X8 

This meeting of the Expert Committee on Agrometeorology (ECA) was held in 
Saskatchewan (Oct. 29 and 30, 1987) for the first time in the Coinmittee 's history. The 
main topics on the agenda included the regional reports, agrometeorological 
education, automated data acquisition, the Canadian Agricultural Research Council 
report, the Memorandum of Understanding between Agriculture and Environment 
Canada. Issues such as these, which are of both national and regional concern, were 
discussed and considerable information was exchanged. The next meeting of the ECA 
is to be held at Vancouver, British Columbia. 
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